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Introduction 
 

Any event that spans one hundred years is a story full of nostalgia and 

history that must be told. The story of the Quairading Agricultural 

Society’s centenary is the story of us, reflecting the things that define 

the indomitable Quairading spirit. It is hard to separate the events that 

surround the Quairading Ag Society from the essence of what it has 

meant to live in the Wheatbelt throughout the past 100 years. 

Characterised by agriculture, rail, grain storage, transport, machinery, 

inventions, grain production, weed control, seeding equipment, 

pastures, horses & horse power, drought, flood, flexibility, community, 

reconciliation, improvisation, the pioneering spirit, family, guts and 

sheer determination. 

 

This publication is dedicated to all who have come before us.  

Quairading Main Street 1926. 

The Co-op Heal Street 1919. Shire Office and Road Board Hall are on the right. 

      Main street Quairading 1985                  Kevill's Garage Heal St Quairading 1940’s 



ABOVE: A clipping from The West 

Australian, published Friday 16th 

September 1949 via trove.nla.gov.au 



Acknowledgement of Country 

 

The Quairading Agricultural Society Inc committee and volunteers 

acknowledge the Balladong Noongar people as the traditional 

custodians of this land. We pay our respects to Elders past, present and 

emerging. 

 

We cannot celebrate the successes of the most 

recent 100 years without acknowledging the care 

for this land over previous centuries. The 

Balladong Noongar people have for many 

thousands of years lived here and cared for this 

special place – country we now all call home.  



Q u a i ra d i n g  Ag r i c u l t u ra l  S o c i e t y  T i m e l i n e  
 

1831 The Royal Agricultural Society of Western Australia is formed 

1834 The Society held their first Annual Fair and Cattle Show in 

 Guildford 

1840 Agricultural Regions emerge outside the Swan Valley in the Avon 

 Valley 

1900 Almost 40 Agricultural Societies are in existence in WA 

1902 The Government granted the WA Royal Agricultural Society a 35-

 acre site in Claremont  

1905 Sheepdog trials were introduced to the Perth Royal Show  

1907 August – Quairading gazetted 

1913 Quairading and Surrounding Districts Agricultural Society 

 steering committee is formed  

1914 22nd May a letter is sent seeking permission to become affiliated 

 with the RAS. 15th June a letter is sent to the Lands Dept for a 

 grant of land for a Showground. 

1914 -1918 World War I 

1918  Original Exhibition Hall structure was purchased from Boulder 

 City Printing Works 

1920 First Quairading and Surrounding Districts Agricultural Society 

 Show. 

1924 District Displays commenced at the Royal Show 

1925 Agricultural Society trustees’ hand financial management of 

 showgrounds to the Road Board 

1927 After negotiations with Kelly the size of the grounds is doubled 

 to include a racehorse track 

1929  – 1933 The Great Depression 

1933 CBH was formed on 5 April after 20 years of failed proposals for 

 bulk handling of grain in WA  

1939  – 1945 World War II 

1953 New Exhibition Hall officially opened by Sir Charles Gairdner.  

 



1953 Eastern Districts division of Agricultural Societies is formed for 

 the Royal Show District Displays 

1957 The Mr E W Richards Trophy - Morton Cup Farmyard Layout 

 competition commences 

1967 The District Display competition was reinstated after an absence 

 of 30 years 

1970 Quairading Ag Society undertake the first Eastern Districts 

 Display at the Perth Royal Show 

 The Ram Shed was funded by and built around 1970 by the 

 Quairading Stud Breeders Association. 

1972 Dad’s Bar makes its debut at the Quairading Agricultural Show 

1974 A Miss Showgirl competition was introduced by RASWA 

1977 First combined Ag Society and Rotary Club Quairading Carnival – 

 Saturday October 22 

1984 Ag Society voted to change event name from Quairading Carnival 

 back to Quairading Show 

1986 Community Building officially opened on Show Day by Minister 

 for Sport & Recreation 

1987 -1990 Grains Expo  

1988 Grain Race introduced. Perpetual Trophy donated by The Grain 

 Pool of WA.  

1989 Miniature Road Train aka Li’l Louie was built as a Grains Expo 

 promotional project 

1997 Morton Cup changed to Farm Gate competition 

1999 The RASWA ‘Agricultural Hall of Fame’ was established. 

2000  Rural Ambassador competition replaces Miss Showgirl 

 competition 

2001 Shed built on western end of ram shed 

2009  Inaugural Kids Tent coordinated by Natahna Stone  

2012 Ag Shed built 

2013 Quairading Quick Shear competition introduced to annual Ag 

 Show  

2019 Lou Brown was presented with his World Record certificate at 

 Quick Shear. Lou shore 497 merino ewes in 8 hours on 27/4/19 

2020 Ag Shed floor sealed with recycled asphalt as a result of 

 successful Federal grant. 

2021 Celebrated 100 years of the Quairading Ag Show 



E a r l y  H i s t o r y  o f  Q u a i ra d i n g  
The Quairading townsite was officially gazetted in August 1907, 

although the area had already achieved many settlement milestones and 

endeavours prior to that date. Several localities were considered the 

main town at this time; however, politics of the day saw the extension 

of the railway line run from York to Greenhills in 1898 then on from 

Greenhills to Quairading in 1908.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ag r i c u l t u ra l  S h ow s  i n  WA  
The Royal Agricultural Society of Western Australia was formed in 1831. 

Western Australian Agricultural Shows had their origins in Guildford 

with the first official Annual Fair and Cattle Show held in 1834. By the 

late 1800’s more than 40 Agricultural Societies had emerged in WA and 

in 1890 the Perth Show was granted permission to use the word ‘Royal’ 

in its title.  

 

P i o n e e r s  o f  t h e  
Q u a i ra d i n g  Ag  
S o c i e t y   
In 1913 an early 

committee was formed 

and a letter sent to the 

Royal Agricultural Society’s 

President seeking 

affiliation in 1914. Also, in 

1914 a letter from the 

committee was sent to the 

Lands Department seeking a grant of land classified as an A Class 

reserve resumed from virgin land owned by A J Kelly for the purpose of 

a Showground.  However, it was only months later that WWI began 

which put all show plans on hold. Eventually the first official Quairading 

Agricultural Show was held in 1920. 



1914 – (Sunday Times Sunday 14th June 1914 page 39 – A New 

Agricultural Society) Trove: 

Probably the largest and most enthusiastic public meeting that has ever 

assembled at Quairading took place on the 30th May 1914. It was 

called for the purpose of forming an Agricultural Society, and was 

thoroughly representative of the surrounding districts of Quairading. 

Amid much acclamation the society was duly formed, and was 

christened “Quairading and Surrounding Districts Agricultural Society.” 

 

The following were appointed to the several official positions: -  

President, Frank Stobie (Quairading);  

Vice-Presidents. Hon. C. F. Baxter (Whitehaven) and Saul Solomon 

(Quairading); 

Committee, J. J. Geyer (Doodenanning), H. H. Clemens, J. Stone, J. 

Tregenza, J. Richards (South Caroling), A. McRae, C. W. Fraser 

(Jennaberring), H. R. Simpson (Ulonging Hill), W B Parker (Yoting), J. P. 

Waters (Quairading), W. J. Haythornthwaite, and Colin Campbell (East 

Caroling); 

Trustees showground, Chas. Heal (East Caroling) and Kimberley Forrest 

(Cubbine);  

Secretary pro tem (for the time being), A. B. Gillett (Quairading). 

 

I n te r r u pte d  B eg i n n i n g s  
Because of WWI and the Great 

Depression of the 1930’s, 

Australians experienced immense 

social disruption and uncertainty 

about the future like never seen 

before. 

 

An event such as an Agricultural 

Show was seen as a terrific 

opportunity to lift people’s spirits 

and provide relief for farmers and 

their families. 

These sentiments set the stage for 

the development of the Quairading 

Agricultural Society’s Annual Show; 

a fun, feature packed day for all. 



Quairading and Surrounding Districts Agricultural Society Committee, circa 1939 



1950 President’s Message 



Advertisement as published in The York Leader and  

Quairading and Dangin Herald, Friday 28 August 1936  

via trove.nla.gov.au 



I n f ra s t r u c t u re  D eve l o p m e n t s  
‘It was decided in the early 1920s to erect some buildings suitable for an 

exhibition hall and dining room, so the first buildings were bought from the 

Boulder City Printing Works. The buying was, in fact, the easiest part, as first 

the buildings had to be pulled down, transported to Quairading for re-erection 

and then rebuilt. A committee was formed to go to Boulder and start on the 

marathon task of demolishing the building and loading it for transport back to 

Quairading. Messrs V G Hinkley, T Heal, J Baikie, R Taylor and D 

Haythornthwaite were the committee members who took off in Mr V G 

Hinkley’s Dodge-6 and as the road to Kalgoorlie was at that time only a track 

the going was tough to say the least. Buildings, after much hard work and a lot 

of fun, were erected on the ground that had been allocated to the Society, and 

they were in use until after the war.’  (Rotary News Supplement 1964) 

 

Somewhere about 1925 or 1930 the trustees handed over the financing of the 

grounds to the Roads Board (now Shire of Quairading) and in 1927, after 

negotiations with A J Kelly, the size of the showgrounds was doubled so that a 

race track could be included.   

 

In 1953 a new purpose-built brick and tile 

Exhibition Hall was opened by Sir Charles 

Gairdner and is still being used today with 

additions. 

In 1986 the Community Building was officially 

opened at the Show and has had several roles 

throughout its life with the Ag Shows from tea 

rooms to display areas, fashion runways and 

visual art and photographic displays. 

 

2012 saw the building of a large Ag Shed to 

house the Show’s outdoor catering facilities 

and provide performance area for guest 

speakers, presentations, an annual Quick 

Shear competition and evening entertainment.   



S h ow  D a y  At t ra c t i o n s  

With the establishment of essential buildings and financial security ensured 

after the Great Depression, regular Agricultural Shows occurred annually. 

 

The Agricultural Show was always an opportunity for the community to come 

together, to celebrate achievements, to learn and explore the latest in farming 

technology and to laugh and forget your problems. When show day was during 

the week the school was allowed to close early so students could attend. 

 

Over the years the additional special features and themed displays have been 

numerous and include, in no particular order: 

 Plane & helicopter rides 

 Horse racing and ring events 

 Children’s Tent activities, face painting and magicians 

 Sideshow Alley, Rides and Showbags 

 Farm machinery and equipment 

 Bands and musical entertainment 

 Town & Country Home Garden Layout Competition 

 ANZAC Military displays 

 Special Guests – chefs, writers, TV personalities 

 Budgies, farm animals and interactive zoos 

 St John Ambulance and Fire & Rescue demonstrations and displays 

 Fashion Parades 

 Farm and Home Produce 

 Grand Balls & Dances 

 Camel rides 

 Cake Icing displays 

 Dad’s Bar 

 Fireworks 

 Sheep, cattle & poultry events 

 Vintage machinery displays 

 Quick Shear Competition 

 Elephant in the Wheatbelt 

 Competitions and Scavenger Hunts 

 Artists live painting at the show 

 Farm Gate Sign competition 

 Morton Cup competition 

 Grain Race 





L i ve s t o c k  
Animals have always been a mainstay of any Wheatbelt Agricultural 

Show and Quairading’s has never been one to disappoint in this 

section. Animals and in particular sheep have both entertained and 

informed the general public, however on the competitive level the 

rivalry is fierce. In Quairading, a community where everyone is equal 

and supportive of each 

other, farmers and their 

sheep are the final bastion 

to wanting to be the best 

or to match the best. 

 

Sheep and Wool exhibits 

have stood the test of 

time, while horses, cattle, 

pigs & poultry have fallen 

by the wayside a little.  

 



E x h i b i t i o n  H a l l  
The ever-resourceful competitive 

spirit is always evident in the 

Exhibition Hall at the Ag Show, 

especially at judging time. Over 

the years, inspiring and beautiful 

creations in every possible 

medium, fabric, image, flower, 

plant or vegetable has been 

entered, displayed, tasted, 

competed, compared, analysed 

and judged. It is always a 

particular joy to see the huge array 

of Junior entries, from pre-primary 

to year 10 as these are the future 

exhibitors in the Exhibition Hall.  

 

And not forgetting our wonderful 

volunteers who give tirelessly of 

their time every year to make the 

Hall the first place to visit on Show 

Day.   

 

One of the most hotly contested 

and colourful areas of the annual 

show and it never fails to fascinate 

and enchant. 



T h e  M o r t o n  C u p  
At the Committee Meeting held on Thursday 21st March 1957 the President 

advised the meeting that Mr E W Richards had offered to donate a cup to the 

Society to be competed for annually and to be awarded to the farmer having 

the neatest farmyard. 
 

A committee consisting of Messrs. A C Kelly, C W Heal, R Minchin, M McLeod, A 

Richards, R Cairnes and E W Richards was appointed to decide the conditions 

under which the competition would be organised. The sub-committee met and 

decided the farmyards would be judged on a 100-point scale with points 

allocated as follows: - 

1. General appearance        25 

2. General layout         10 

3. Shed structure, with machinery under cover      10 

4. Tidiness inside buildings        10 

5. Absence of worn out machinery and tidiness of scrap heap next to the workshop  10 

6. Absence of erosion in the yard       10 

7. Appearance of yards and fences       10 

8. Layout and structure of sheep yards      10 

9. Trees present: age being of no consequence      5 

 

It was decided the inscription on the cup should read as follows: - The Morton 

Cup, Presented by E W Richards, For Perpetual Competition, For the Most Tidy 

and Practical Farmyard, In the Quairading Road Board District.  In 1957 a total 

of 6 farmers bravely nominated their farmyards for judging.  

 

Here are the successful competitors  

for the years it was held: 
 

1957 - 1960  N F Powell 

1961   A A Simpson 

1962 – 1964  D T Stone 

1965 – 1966  A Lohoar 

1967   D T Stone 

1968 – 1970  E J & O Caporn 

1971—1973  P J Davies 

1977  PJ Davies 

1981   E J & O Caporn 

1982   P J Davies 

1984   P W Stacey 

1985   E C & L J Hayes 

1986   W Davies 

1987   D C Richards 

1988 – 1989  N R Stone  

1990   R Barrett 

1992   EC & LJ Hayes 

1993   R Barrett 

1994   M Williams 

1996   R Barrett 

1997   D C Richards 

1998   G C & F A McRae 

1999   D C Richards  



D i s t r i c t  D i s p l a y s  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The District Displays commenced at the Perth Royal Show in 1924, however 

Eastern Districts had not formed a division until 1953. In 1967 District Displays 

were reintroduced to the Perth Royal Show and in 1970 the Quairading 

Agricultural Society undertook the first Eastern Districts Display at the annual 

Royal Show, the first theme being “Stacey’s Lamb Train”, securing third placing 

in their first attempt.  

 

Each year different societies assumed the organisation and presentation of the 

annual Royal Show District Display. This was a massive effort and 

congratulations and eternal thanks go to everyone who participated over the 

years. Of particular note is the fact that Quairading’s very own Robin Comley 

supplied produce samples to every display over the 46 years.  

 

The participating Agricultural Societies were Quairading, Yilgarn, Koorda, 

Kellerberrin, Merredin, Bruce Rock, Corrigin, Mt Marshall and Narembeen.  

 

Quairading undertook the Eastern Districts Royal Show Displays either on 

their own or in a combined group with other towns in: 

1970  Stacey’s Lamb Train (3rd) 

1979 Transport Through the Ages (cb.) 

1980 Farming in the Future (1st) 

1988 The Progress of our Nation (comb.) 

1989 Partners in Progress (2nd) 

1995 Footrot Flats (3rd) 

2000 2000 Ways (combined) 

2001 The Farmgate to You (combined) 

2003 Water is in our Blood (1st)  

2006 Farming Wheel of Fortune (comb.) 

2008 Wheatbelt and Beyond (2nd)  

2011 We have come a long way (4th)  

2015 Our Land, Our Home, Our People 

 (4th) 

2016 The Four Seasons (combined) 



Show Day 1950 L-R Ruth Heal, Kate Hinkley, Judy Hadlow, Flo Argus, Lettie Shenton and Val Argus. 









M i s s  S h owg i r l  a n d  R u ra l  A m b a s s a d o r  

The RASWA introduced the Miss Showgirl competition in 1974. The aim of the 

Showgirl Awards was to ‘Recognise, Develop and Celebrate Young Female 

Leaders in our Communities’. The Showgirl Awards allowed agricultural shows 

to engage young women in their communities to develop their leadership skills 

and confidence to continue their involvement in, and representation of, their 

agricultural show.  

 

1981 Lynnette Stacey 

1982 Shauna Reid 

1984 Sandra Brown 

1985 Simone MacLean 

1987 Lauren Hadlow 

1988 Joanne Gelmi  

1989 Joanne Bloom – District Winner 

1990 Lisa Neubecker – District Winner 

1991 Lynda Cornish – District Winner 

1992 Natalie Taylor 

1993 Jennifer Bavin 

1994 Joanne Wilson – District Winner 

1995 Shondelle Simpson 

1996 Rosina Brown – District Winner 

1999 Kylie Wilson 

 

Rural Ambassador begins in 2000 replacing the Miss Showgirl Competition 

The Rural Ambassador Award is a National Competition that highlights and 

celebrates young people who have a genuine interest in rural and regional 

Australia and New Zealand. The Award aims to provide an opportunity for 

these young people to promote rural communities and industries, as well as to 

be involved in promoting the importance of agriculture and food production. 

 

2006 Stuart Wilson 

2007  Brendon Simpson – State Winner 

2008 Linden Johnston – District Winner 

2009 Emma Wilson 

2010 Ben Wilson – District Winner 

2011 Shae Bruce – State Winner 

2012 Kyle Caporn 

2013 Jenna Cowcill 

2014 Cassie Stone 

2015 Haydyn Richards 

2016 Jill Hayes – District Winner 

2017 Larissa Honey 

2018 Matt Richards 

2019 Fraser Hinchliffe 

2021 Britt Hadlow – District Winner  



Joanne Bloom 1989 

Rosina Brown 1996 Brendan Simpson 2007 

  Sandy Brown 1984     Jill Hayes 2016           Brittany Hadlow 2021 

Shondelle Simpson 1995 

Quairading is very proud to have had so many 

entrants making themselves available to represent 

us. We sincerely thank them along with their friends 

and families for their contribution over the last 40 

years. 



Q u a i ra d i n g  G ra i n s  E x p o  1 9 8 7  –  1 9 9 0  
Grains Expo was launched expanding the annual Show Day into a two-

day event. The Expo boasted ‘the largest display of grain and grain 

related products in Australia’ and ‘was host to Australia’s only annual 

on-farm grain hygiene competition as well as running the State’s 

biggest bread making competition’. It aimed to cover everything to do 

with grain and introduced the Grain Race as an event. Lupins were 

starting to take off at the time and a special recipe book covering a 

variety of recipes using lupins was produced. Unfortunately, the cost of 

employing a consultant burdened the committee with a huge debt 

which, together with such costs as the hiring of tents, meant the 

initiative was short lived. However, many initiatives that appeared 

during the Grains Expo years are still with us today.  



L i ’ l  L o u i e  
Li’l Louie was built in 1989 as a 

promotional item for the Quairading 

Grains Expo with the benefit of giving 

joy rides to children and adults. Chris 

Laycock designed and coordinated the 

build which took 9 months from design 

to unveiling at the first Grains Expo. It’s 

estimated with time and materials that 

Li’l Louie cost around $250,000. Li’l 

Louie has brought smiles and 

enjoyment to thousands of children and 

adults all over Australia as it was taken 

to Melbourne, Adelaide, Darwin and 

most of WA, even the Royal Show and 

street Parade with GWN's Dooper Dog. 

Li’l Louie was tested and licensed as an 

event ride and when tested was filled 

with sand bags to the approx. weight of 

24 adults. The Quairading Vintage Club 

now looks after Li’l Louie and have 

done it proud, travelling to shows and 

events all over the state and made 

available for all local events when 

requested.  



V i n t a ge  M a c h i n e r y  

The Vintage Club evolved out of a group of like-minded enthusiasts 

displaying vintage machinery at the Grains Expo and they continue to 

display vintage machinery at the Quairading Show. In 2013 the display 

was supplemented with the addition of Street Rods, Customs, Classics, 

Vintage Cars and Trucks and feature a different class of vehicle each 

year. It’s a great way to show an example of a fulfilling hobby for some 

people 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

G ra i n  Fa m i l y   
Willie Wheat, Lucy Lupin, Olley Oat and Bazil Barley were introduced to 

Quairading by the Grains Expo committee in 1987 via their August 

newsletter and live on today on roadside signs as you approach 

Quairading.  

 
 

R e d b a c k  W h e a t  B e e r  

Matilda Bay’s wheat beer originally released as a seasonal beer called 

Summer Wheat in 1986 was renamed in 1987 and released nationwide 

as Redback where it made an exciting appearance at the 1987 Expo as 

Quairading Grains Expo Wheat Beer – brewed for the Inaugural Grains 

Expo from malted Avon Valley wheat and barley.  Redback went on to 

be one of the company’s best commercial successes. 



Q u a i ra d i n g  Q u i c k  S h e a r  

The Quairading Quick Shear first appeared at the annual Quairading Ag 

Show in 2013. Cash and prizes donated by businesses, Shire of 

Quairading and the local community totalled $7500 and reached $8000 

in 2019 with $2000 being awarded to the Open Winner. Other event 

sections have been Intermediate, Women’s and Novelty Teams with the 

Trans-Tasman, Come Back Shearer and Veterans happening at one time 

or another during its current 7 year history. 

 

The Novelty Teams event involves the first competitor eating a 

hardboiled egg, ‘drinking a glass of liquid’ (aka sculling a beer) and 

then shearing a sheep with the handpiece powered by the other two 

team members pedalling a tandem bike and is always a crowd pleaser.  

 

Many sponsors and individuals have contributed to the success of the 

Quairading Quick Shear event with additional revenue coming from 

raffles, merchandise and a food van selling tasty lamb & gravy rolls and 

more. The running of a Calcutta on event night also raised a $750 

donation to the Royal Flying Doctor Service.    

 

Credit must be paid to Helen Breading and Don & Bill Handscombe for 

making the event happen, along with the Squiers family for providing 

the necessary livestock. 



A  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  R o ya l  S h ow  s u c c e s s  s t o r i e s  
 

Sydney Cecil Dall of ‘Dallveen’  

Won blue ribbon for grand champion merino at Royal Show in 1937 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

J H Williams & Co - Yongerellen 

‘Encouraged by the wish to have good numbers at Perth Royal in 1979 

to celebrate the visit of international Red Poll breeders attending the 2
nd

 

World Red Poll Congress, Murray took up the challenge and exhibited 

seven head at his first royal show. That started an unbroken annual 

event which in 2018 reached 40 years.’ 

 

During those 40 years Murray has enjoyed much success, winning many 

champion awards with his magnificent animals including the Governor’s 

Cup in 1993 presented by The Hon. Sir Francis Burt, AC, KDCMG, QC 

 

Farm Skills Pentathlon Event 

This lively five won the Farm Skills Pentathlon event at the Quairading 

Agricultural Show and went onto compete in the 1985 Perth Royal Show 

and won! Legend has it that they may have won the event on no less 

than three occasions. True champions – plus Edwin Anderson one year 

when Choppers couldn’t! 

 

 

Tony Heal, 

Les 

Anderson, 

Chris 

Squiers, 

George 

Anderson, 

Brian 

Caporn  



The event, listed in the 1986 Show Schedule, included Shearing and 

Wool handling, Animal Recognition from photos/pictures, Tractor 

Trailer Driving with 8 bales of hay over an obstacle course, Farm bike 

riding and carry a bucket of water over an obstacle course, Sheep 

handling – 3-way draft of 30 mixed aged and sex sheep. Sheep also to 

be culled for fleece and age, Fencing – erect approx. 90m of plain four 

wire fencing using at least one figure 8 know and Potato Bagging – two 

bags of potatoes spread over a 20m course, to be rebagged and sewn. 

How would you have gone? 

 

C J Squiers & Sons – Shirlee Downs  

and Dongadilling 

The Governor’s Cup is awarded each year to the exhibitor with the most 

points in the four Livestock Sections and rewards both excellence and 

consistency while also promoting the quest for higher standards. The 

Governor’s Cup is by far the most prestigious award at the Perth Royal 

Show. The Squiers Family have won it no less than nine times – so far. 

2009, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015,2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019.  

 

Ag Society Life Member Chris Squiers was a Chief Steward at the annual 

Quairading Agricultural Show for 30 years. 



O f f i c e  B e a re r s  

Some members of the 2021 committee. Back: Geoff Stone, Geoff Hall, John Hards, Grant Mills, Russell 
Stacey. Front: Jo Hayes, Carolynne Thornton, Peter Smith, Jill Hayes, Helen Fraser. 



Q u a i ra d i n g  Ag r i c u l t u ra l  S o c i e t y  C h a m p i o n s  
L i fe  M e m b e r s  1 9 2 0  —  2 0 2 0  

Adamson J J 

Allsop A J 

Argus R J 

Bavin Mrs J A  

Blake J H  

Bland Mrs M 

Caporn E J  

Caporn Mrs O 

Clemens V E 

Comley R J 

Cowcill A 

Dall A F 

Dall C R 

Dall S C 

Davies R J 

Dovey E E 

Durack F J 

Ettridge T W 

Fraser C W 

Fraser N A 

Hall G M 

Heal C W 

Heal J T 

Hinkley V G 

Johnston B J 

Johnston H 

Kelly A C 

Kelly A J 

Knox W 

Lohoar J P 

McRae D 

Minchin F 

Minchin H J 

Minchin Mrs M F 

Minchin R 

Pead A W 

Powell N F 

Richards E W 

Richards TE 

Sharrett Mrs S 

Shenton E W 

Shenton Mrs M W 

Squiers C J 

Stacey Mrs B 

Stacey P W 

Stone A W 

Stone G C  

Stone D T 

Stone N R 

Stone W T 

Stone Mrs Y 

Taylor E E 

Taylor H W 

Williams Mrs P 

Will P D  



R e c o l l e c t i o n s  f ro m  M u r ra y  W i l l i a m s  

 

My parents were regular exhibitors at the Annual Show and 

held a belief that everyone should participate. I do not recall 

an exact time when I first exhibited, but it would have been 

the mid 1950’s.  

 

I remember that ‘Show Day’ was not just an exhibition of 

produce, but it was a special community event. It was held on 

a Wednesday in early September and a school holiday. It was 

an occasion to dress up and many girls and women got a new 

dress for the occasion. Entries were taken on the morning of 

the show and were judged that morning. Exhibitors waited 

anxiously for the Exhibition doors to open to the public at the 

end of judging and it was somewhat of a race to check out 

your exhibits to see if you had won any prizes.  

 

The week before the show was always hectic, gathering 

together your already made entries and frantically making 

those needed to be made or cooked at the last minute. While 

the household was somewhat chaotic, the trials, mishaps and 

mistakes from the cookery section meant a week of excellent 

morning and afternoon teas. 

 

I entered the Junior section for many years with crafts, 

cookery and flowers. I recall enjoying making the collections 

of sweets, toffee, coconut ice, honeycomb and Turkish 

delight. A feature that I always entered was the collection of 

wildflowers, you got to know where the best ones were to 

collect each year and it is a tragedy that some of those 

wildflowers no longer can be found where they used to grow. 

 

Show morning was a work of art packing all exhibits into the 

one family care to head to the show. As a junior you learned 

the standard of excellence required for the various entries. It 

was a challenge and an education when you got it right. 



R e fe re n c e s /  S o u rc e s  
 

Many hours have been spent by volunteer committee members 

compiling the information within this booklet.  Much cross 

referencing, checking and enquiring has occurred, but we realise 

that we may well have missed important information or people.  If 

you have anything at all you’d like to add to this historical 

reference please email quairadingagshow@outlook.com and we 

will be happy to add it to the document. We hope you find this 

collection as interesting as we did.  
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